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1.0 Introduction
Caves on Earth offer microclimates that can support extremophyllic organisms and may contain
evidence of extinct life forms. On Mars, caves are features that may offer protection from harsh surface
conditions and are important sites to search for extinct/ extant life forms. Additionally, these
protected environments may serve as locations for habitats or shelters for future human exploration.
To select Martian caves for exploration, we must develop an understanding of terrestrial cave thermal
behavior and how thermal properties may influence the thermal signature associated with the
entrance. This will ultimately enable us to differentiate caves from non‐cave anomalies (shallow caves
or shelters) and enable us to develop selection criteria for targeting and prioritizing Martian caves for
robotic exploration. Caves with large volume and greatest subterranean extent will be the highest
priority targets for NASA.
Researchers are actively developing techniques to understand how to detect caves on Earth and
Mars, and searching for caves and cave‐like features on Mars using remote sensing analytical
techniques. Rinker (1975) and Wynne et al. (2007, 2008a, 2008b, 2009) have improved the ability to
detect caves on Earth. Cushing et al. (2007) has analyzed thermal and visible imagery to examine cave‐
like features on Arsia Mons, Mars. Keszthelyi et al. (2007) has identified lava tube remnants, Cushing
et al. (2007) and Cushing and Titus (2010) have identified pit craters, and Cabrol et al. (2009) has
identified at least 677 features likely associated with speleogenesis including possible lava tubes, deep
cavities associated with pit chains morphology, cracks associated with faulting, sink holes, and
volcanic vents.
Importance of Martian Caves: (A) Caves may be important in the search for evidence of extraterrestrial
life (Mazur 1978; Boston et al., 1992; Grin et al. 1998; Klein 1998; Boston 2000; Léveillé and Datta
2009) because caves offer protection from inhospitable surface conditions (Mazur 1978; Klein 1998;
Cabrol et al. 2009). (B) A manned mission to Mars will require access to significant H2O deposits for
drinking water, oxygen, and hydrogen fuel. If subterranean water deposits exist, caves may provide the
best access to these resources (Baker et al., 2003). (C) Future human exploration and possible
establishment of a permanent settlement on Mars will require construction of living areas sheltered
from harsh surface conditions. Caves with a protective rock ceiling would provide an ideal
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environment where these shelters may be built (Boston et al. 2003).
Terrestrial Cave Detection: Rinker (1975) provided a baseline for detecting caves in the thermal
infrared, and suggested caves could be detected by identifying the thermal signal associated with the
mass of air at the entrance contrasted against the surrounding ground surface. While air temperatures
in cave entrances will be different from ambient temperatures, Wynne et al. (2008a, 2008b) suggest
the basis for cave detection temperature will be the contrast between the rock walls within the cave
entrance and external surface rock.
Since Rinker’s (1975) seminal work, advances have been made in terrestrial cave detection.
Wynne et al. (2009) have shown it is possible to differentiate caves from cave‐like anomalies.
However, it should be noted these results are preliminary, and a much larger sample size will be
required to demonstrate the feasibility of this technique.
Cave Detection on Mars: Atmospheric and surface conditions on Mars fluctuate more dramatically as
compared to Earth. On Mars, large diurnal (Kieffer et al. 1976; Ye et al. 1990) and seasonal
temperature variations (Larsen et al. 2002) have been documented. Additionally, Martian air has
lower pressure, density, and heat capacity than Earth's atmosphere. Much larger amplitudes of diurnal
and seasonal temperature shifts are expected on Mars. Because these shifts would occur widely and
internal cave temperature is expected to be relatively constant, Martian cave detection is feasible using
instrumentation to capture imagery at the appropriate wavelength and spatial resolution (Wynne et al.
2008a). We anticipate Mars atmospheric conditions will influence signal strength of Martian cave
entrances resulting in a stronger thermal signal than their terrestrial counterparts.
History of Thermal Imaging of Caves in the Mojave: We have been conducting investigations to
characterize cave thermal behavior of Mojave Desert caves since 2007. In March 2007, Wynne and
others used a tethered hot air balloon platform to collect thermal imagery using a FLIR camera
ThermaCAM™ B20 HSV infrared camera as part of the NASA Spaceward Bound! program. It was
realized a superior acquisition point was available from atop the cinder cone overlooking the lava flow,
and additional imagery was collected. Wynne and others (unpublished data) returned in July 2007 to
collect additional thermal imagery from this same observation point atop the cinder cone. The
imagery collected during these efforts was ultimately useful in demonstrating the feasibility of the
technique and improving the methods for image acquisition. Wynne et al. (2009) collected imagery of
a cave and large tunnel feature on the lava beds at 10‐minute intervals over a 24‐hour period using the
same observation point as the 2007 work. By analyzing all 122 images using Principal Components
Analysis, a clear separation between these two features was observed – suggesting this technique may
be useful in distinguishing caves from false positives (i.e., non‐cave features).
Overall Goals and Hypotheses for the 3year Project: While not specifically addressed within this report,
we have chosen to include the overall all objectives and hypotheses of this three‐year study. Our
project goals are to (1) better understand thermal behavior of both terrestrial and Martian caves, and
their optimal detection time of day and season and to ultimately differentiate caves from non‐cave
features, (2) to infer cave volume from the thermal signal of a cave entrance, and (3) test the ability of
a nadir‐viewing instrument platform to detect oblique‐trending cave entrances.
To that end, our project will test the following hypotheses:
(i) Cave structure, elevation, topography and geology will influence thermal capacity and thus
influence the cave thermal signature – affecting our ability to detect these features in the thermal
infrared;
(ii) Strength of thermal signature of cave entrances is directly correlated to volume and horizontal
length;
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(iii) Non‐cave features will have thermal behaviors distinct from cave entrances, enabling us to
discern caves from non‐cave features;
(iv) Due to the low atmospheric pressure and wide diurnal temperature fluctuations on Mars, we
expect signal strength of cave entrances to be stronger as compared to Earth; and,
(v) Our ability to detect caves using a nadir‐viewing instrument platform will vary depending on the
angular articulation of the cave entrance into the ground surface.
2009 Mojave Desert Expedition Accomplishments: As part of the broader scope of this project, we (1)
deployed 67 Onset Computer Corp. H‐21 Micro‐stations (to collect temperature and barometric
pressure data) and U‐23 data loggers (to collect temperature data) at five caves and six cave‐like
anomalies and on the surface adjacent to all study sites in the Mojave Desert, southern California. (2)
We collected cave volume and developed 3D maps of all study features. (3) Also, we mapped four
caves and five non‐cave features using traditional cartographic techniques (refer to Dasher 1994). In
March 2009, we collected thermal imagery every 10 minutes from atop Pisgah crater to compare
thermal signatures of cave and non‐cave features.
2010 Mojave Desert Expedition Accomplishments: We (1) retrieved data from data loggers located at all
study sites and (2) relaunched and redeployed all data loggers using a new deployment strategy.
Analysis of data collected in the Atacama Desert, Chile in 2009 (as part of the broader scope of this
project) revealed the current instrument deployment strategy was failing to accurately measure rock
temperature of the surface, cave walls, and cave floors. We revised our sampling protocols by drilling
holes within the rock and placing the temperature probe within the hole– thus, giving us a more
accurate measurement of rock temperatures.
2011 Mission Objectives: Our objectives were to (1) establish a set of ground control points (GCPs) for
image orthorectification (2) collect and orthorectify aircraft‐borne thermal and visible/ near‐infrared
(NIR) imagery; (3) analyze the quality of the thermal and visible imagery in real‐time; (4) confirm the
locations of all instruments on the surface and within each cave with either a GPS or by cross‐
referencing existing instrument plots on cave maps with their actual locations, respectively; and (5)
retrieve all instruments from all study sites.
Because our imaging devices were not equipped to collect georeferenced imagery, it was necessary to
establish GCPs to orthorectify our imagery to known locations on the ground (refer to Jensen 2009).
We deployed emergency blankets and road flares at our GCPs during the imagery acquisitions (Figure
1A).
For objective 3, we wanted to be certain both instruments are collecting data properly and the imagery
acquired is of a high quality. We confirmed both instruments were operating properly during our
transit from Edwards AFB to the study area, and also assessed all imagery as it was being collected.
Objectives 4 and 5 are directly related to close‐out operations associated with cross‐checking GPS
locations of surface instruments and the location of each cave, insuring the plotted locations of each
instrument on each cave map is correct and retrieving all instruments from all caves and at all surface
locations. Data will be uploaded from all instruments upon return to the office.
2.0 Methods
Study Area: Pisgah Lava Beds are located about 175 miles northeast of Los Angeles and within Bureau
of Land Management lands. Nestled within the eastern Mojave Desert, this lava flow is approximately
21,000 years old (Wise 1969). The flow is primarily pahoehoe lava mosaicked by several large pockets
of a'a' lava. Consisting of numerous thin flows extending from the vent ~18km to the west and 8 km to
the southeast, this large, sparsely vegetated lava flow contains over 300 lava tube caves (Harter 2009).
Airborne Imagery Acquisition and Ground Instrument Recovery – Explorers Club Flag Report
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Area of Interest for Imagery Acquisition: We established a 1.5 X 1.5 mile grid containing 17 individual
flight lines (Figure 1B). This area of interest contained all of our study features (five caves and six
non‐cave features) in addition to a significant area surrounding these features that contain additional
caves.

Figure 1. (A) Orthorectification tie‐point. Highly reflective emergency blanket at image right and steel canister is at
left. Canister contained two emergency road flares that were ignited for the pre‐dawn imagery acquisition (13 April
11). Orange pin flag marks the center of the tie‐point station. (B) Area of interest for imagery acquisition, Pisgah Lava
Beds, Mojave Desert, San Bernardino County, California. This 1.5 X 1.5 mile area (delineated within the red box)
required 17 flight lines (red east‐west lines) to provide complete coverage of this area. Flight lines are numbered 1
through 17 south to north. Orthorectification tie‐points were established in two transects A and B and were
numbered A1 through A17 and B1 through B17 north to south. A transect is to the west, and B is to the east. Scale
bar is for Figure 1B only.

Safeguarding Cave Locations: For the purposes of this report, we have chosen to use a numerical
designation per cave rather than study feature names to protect these features. A copy of this report
with cave names, locations and proper labeling of cave maps is on file with the Bureau of Land
Management, Barstow Field Office and the National Cave and Karst Institute’s archives.
2.1 Thermal and Visible/NIR Imagery Acquisition
Flight Test Information: A NASA Dryden Flight Research Center’s Beechcraft King Air B200 aircraft was
used for imagery acquisition. A Quantum Well Infrared Photodetector (QWIP) thermal imaging camera
and a Goodrich SU640‐SDWH Vis‐1.7 RT Visible/ Near‐Infrared (NIR) instrument were mounted in the
forward pressurized camera port, and acquired imagery at nadir.
Target ground speed was 130 mph. For the 11 April 2011 flight, the pilot attempted to maintain the
precise path of each flight line, making roll and yaw adjustments as necessary to stay on the line. On 13
April 2011, the pilot permitted the aircraft to drift slightly (due to winds) to keep the aircraft’s wings
level and the instruments pointing straight down.
The pilot called out “line start” and “line stop” for each flight line. This enabled researchers
collecting the imagery to manually start and stop collecting data, as well as, record the start and stop
times off the GPS unit. The latter enabled the imagery to be orthorectified.
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Tie Points for Orthorectifying Imagery: To enable georeferencing during the post‐processing phase of
imagery interpretation, we established a grid of 37 tie points on the lava flow (Figure 1A). We used a
Garmin 60CSx and a Garmin Rino 120 to establish the grid.
We used brushed aluminum emergency blankets as our tie‐point markers for the mid‐day imagery
acquisitions. Two types of aluminum emergency blankets were used – Space emergency blankets (142
X 213 cm) and Coghlan’s emergency blanket (132.1 X 209.6 cm). For the pre‐dawn flights, we lit two
road flares (by Custom Accessories, Inc.) and placed them within steel canisters (Behrens 3 Gallon
Seamless Drain/Utility Pan; 41.3 cm diameter) five minutes before the aircraft was about to collect
imagery along a given flight line.
Thermal Imaging Camera: We collected thermal imagery using the QWIP‐based infrared camera.
Camera development was led by Dr. Murzy Jhabvala of the NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center in
collaboration with QmagiQ, LLC of Nashua, New Hampshire. This QWIP camera responds to far
infrared radiation from 7.5 to 9.1 μm spectral band. Peak response of the instrument is 8.7 μm. This
instrument operates at a temperature of ‐208°C (‐342°F) and has a field of view of 8.8° x 11°. The
camera consists of an array of 320 x 256 pixels and each pixel is 30 μm square. It has the ability to
resolve signals from objects where the temperature variations are less than 0.02° C. Imagery was
collected at 2 and 1 second intervals for the mid‐day and pre‐dawn flights, respectively.
Visible/ NIR Instrument: Visible and Shortwave Infrared imagery was collected using a Vis‐InGaAs
SWIR (SUI SU640‐SDWH Vis‐1.7 RT) Camera. This instrument was developed by Goodrich
Corporation, Princeton, New Jersey. This instrument responds to both the visible and near infrared
wavelengths from 0.4 to 1.7 μm. Peak response occurs around 0.9 μm and is relatively flat to about 1.6
μm. This camera has an operating temperature range from ‐10°C to 40°C. Camera field of view is 7° x
8.7°. Camera array format is 640 x 512 pixels and each pixel is 25 μm square. Refer to Goodrich Corp.
(2009), for additional information.
Coordinate Data for Image Orthorectification: We used a Garmin GPSMAP 496 ‐ Aviation GPS receiver
for collecting GPS coordinates along each flight line. The unit was programmed to acquire coordinate
data every 2 seconds.
AircraftGround Crew Coordination: During both sorties, the aircraft was in constant communication
with a ground‐crew coordinator, who coordinated a four to six person ground crew during imagery
acquisition. We used VHF radios, and in some cases, mobile phone communications, to insure the
georeferencing tie‐points on each flight line were properly marked and/ or road flares were lit. We
learned cell phone communications were invaluable for aircraft‐ground communications because
Pisgah cinder cone that rises several hundred feet above the lava beds intermittently impeded radio
communications.
Imagery Orthorectification: Orthorectifying the acquired imagery was beyond the scope of the current
work. Ultimately, we will use the coordinate data of these tie points, combined with the coordinates of
the “start” and “stop” of each flight line to orthorectify the imagery captured along each flight line.
2.2 Preliminary Analysis of Thermal Imagery
Detecting Caves in the Imagery: It is beyond the scope of this report to provide a complete analysis of
all caves resolved within the acquired imagery. However, we did want to provide an example of some
of the techniques commonly used with imagery interpretation. Using the flight lines and the known
locations of our study caves, we searched for one of the best examples of a caves within the imagery.
Thereafter, we used some basic functions in ImageJ (version 1.44o) to better resolve one of our study
features (aka Cave 1). Refer to ImageJ User’s Guide (Ferreira and Rasband 2011) for additional
information on the below‐mentioned techniques.
Airborne Imagery Acquisition and Ground Instrument Recovery – Explorers Club Flag Report
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To simplify interpretation, we used an inverted color scheme wherein black pixels correspond
with hot targets and white pixels correspond with cool targets. To enhance cave skylight features, we
used a 5‐neighbor high‐pass filter to enhance edge features. The high pass filter removes low
frequency noise (near‐homogeneous features) and enhances high frequency noise (edges). Finally, to
highlight small structures (e.g., caves), we used a Fourier Fast Transformation (FFT) Bandpass filter.
The default settings in ImageJ (Ferreira and Rasband 2011) were used whereby large “structures”
were filtered down to 40 pixels and small structures are filtered up to “3” pixels. Thus, large structures
were smoothed and small structures were attenuated. This process filters where detail is obscured
and reduces the noise found in the original image. For this application, the large structures were the
surrounding terrain and the small structures are our study caves.
2.3 Data and Instrument Recovery
Confirming GPS Locations of Surface Instruments: We used a Garmin 60CSx to confirm locations of all
surface instruments. We used the “average” function when capturing GPS data; we aimed to obtain
geospatial accuracy within 3 meters.
Confirming Locations of Instruments within Caves and NonCave Features: We used a Leica Disto D3
laser distance finder to record height of each instrument deployed within each feature. When possible,
we also collected distance from the estimated drip‐line of the entrance or skylight. Examples of
instrument locations plotted on cave maps are provided in Appendix 1.
Data Retrieval: All data was uploaded off instruments once we returned to the office. For H21 Micro‐
stations, we used the Onset Hobo U‐Shuttle to retrieve the data. Once data was uploaded to the shuttle
it was then uploaded to a computer using HOBOWare 2.7.2. For U23 units, we used the Hobo Optic
USB Base Station to upload data directly to the computer via HOBOWare 2.7.2.
3.0 Results
3.1 Thermal and Visible/NIR Imagery Acquisition
Mission Summary: For the 11 April 2011 flight, we collected imagery from 1222 to 1457 hr PDT. This
sortie was 2:35:18 in duration, and our average air speed 150 mph. On 13 April 2011, imagery was
collected from 0426 to 0649 hr PDT; sortie duration was 2:22:16 with an average air speed of 144
mph. QWIP thermal imagery was collected on both sorties. Visible/ NIR imagery was collected on 11
April 2011 only.
Thermal Imagery Summary and Quality: Over 7,000 individual frames were captured from the two
flights, approximately 3,500 individual frames for both the mid‐day and pre‐dawn imagery
acquisitions. Each image frame captured a 576 X 460 ft ground sample (from an altitude of 3,000 ft
above ground level) providing a pixel resolution of 0.55 m2.
We have evaluated all thermal imagery, and these images are of high quality. For each flight line,
we detected at least one georeferencing tie point.
Visible/NIR Imagery Summary and Quality: We have evaluated video from all 17 flight lines for the 11
April 2011 mission. The video is crisp and of high quality given the type of data collected (8 bit; i.e.,
low resolution). A large number of the pixels per flight line saturated and appeared as large
contiguous white (i.e., warm) areas. These imagery will not suit our needs for comparing visible to
thermal imagery.
3.2 Preliminary Analysis of Thermal Imagery
Preliminary Imagery Interpretations: Figure 2 is likely the entrance of one of our study caves. Both the
flight line (Flight Line 7) and the location of this feature within the sequence of imagery captured
suggests this feature is “Cave 3.” Additionally, the maximum and minimum values within this frame
Airborne Imagery Acquisition and Ground Instrument Recovery – Explorers Club Flag Report
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further corroborate the cave is the coolest feature on the landscape. Digital number (DN) values
obtained from the raw image (Figure 2B) were 1763 for the cave entrance and the maximum value of
terra firma was 4842.

Figure 2. Visible (A) and unenhanced QWIP thermal (B) imagery collected of a cave with vertical skylight openings. We
believe the thermal imagery represents the main entrance of Cave 3. (A) Full color visible image taken at an oblique
angle from the ground (no Nadir viewing color visible imagery are currently available). (B) QWIP thermal imagery (raw
image 20110413054724109) was acquired from Nadir, 3000 ft AGL, on 13 April 2011 at 05:47:24 hrs/min/sec.
Thermal imagery has been processed using several spectral enhancement techniques in ImageJ. We used (C) invert
LUT; (D) convolution, and (E) FFT Bandpass Filter algorithms as an example to demonstrate how these algorithms are
helpful in accentuating spectral contrast between the cave feature and terra firma.

3.3 Data and Instrument Recovery
Confirming GPS Locations of Surface Instruments: We confirmed the locations of all surface
instrumentation. We collected additional coordinate data for all instrument locations with an error
greater than 3.0 meters. Thus, spatial locations of all instruments are within about 3.0 m accuracy.
Confirming Locations of Instruments within Caves and NonCave Features: We collected height and
distance (from entrances when possible) of all instruments deployed within each cave and non‐cave
feature. These data were used to improve the location of each instrument on each cave map.
Instrument and Data Retrieval: Over the past two years, we made annual trips to retrieve data from our
instruments. Throughout the life of this project, we lost data from 19.4 % (13 of 67) of our
instruments due to either theft or instrument failures (Table 1).
Two instruments were stolen in 2010 both from the same non‐cave feature. In 2011, five
instruments were stolen and one was not relocated. This resulted in the likely theft of 12% (8 of 67)
of our instruments.
One of our instruments logging cave data was damaged by water in 2010. We had four instrument
failures between 25 May 2010 and 14 April 2011. Three of these instruments were located within
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caves and one was a surface instrument. Two instruments within one cave failed to relaunch and did
not collect data. One instrument from another cave collected data for seven months and stopped
logging due to an apparent battery failure. One of our surface instruments appeared to be logging
accurately for eight months; thereafter, it logged ‐888.88° F and ‐888.88 Hg for two days and then
completely failed. Instrument failures resulted in a loss of ~7.5% of our data.
Table 1. Summary table of instruments deployed per cave/ non‐cave feature and the status of these instruments both
within and on the surface at proximity to each feature, Pisgah Lava Beds, Mojave Desert, California.

Name

Cave
1
Cave
2
Cave
3
Cave
4
Cave
5
Non‐
cave
1*
Non‐
cave
2
Non‐
cave
3

Number
Failed
(2010)

Number of
Instruments
that
Acquired
Data
(2010)

Number
Deployed
or
Redeployed
(2010)

Number
Lost or
Stolen
(2011)

Number
Failed
(2011)

Number of
Instruments
that
Acquired
Data
(2011)

‐‐

‐‐

13

13

‐‐

2

13

7

‐‐

1

6

6

‐‐

‐‐

6

7

‐‐

‐‐

7

7

‐‐

‐‐

7

8

‐‐

‐‐

8

8

1

‐‐

7

11

‐‐

‐‐

10

10

1

1

10

Non‐
Cave

14

2

‐‐

9

9

3

1

6

Non‐
Cave

7

‐‐

‐‐

7

7

‐‐

‐‐

7

Non‐
Cave

2

‐‐

‐‐

2

2

‐‐

‐‐

2

Feature
Type

Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave
Cave

Number of
Instruments
Deployed
(2009)

Number
Lost or
Stolen
(2010)

13

*Non‐cave 1 is a trench containing 4 shallow caves; because we experienced significant theft of instruments in this
area, we chose to present the instrument tally for this area as a complex rather than per individual feature.

4.0 Discussion
Most of our mission critical objectives were met during this expedition. We successfully collected
aircraft‐borne thermal and visible/ NIR imagery during both mid‐day and pre‐dawn conditions, and
this dataset will likely prove quite useful in furthering our understanding of cave thermal behavior and
differentiating caves from non‐cave features on Earth. We also retrieved all of our instruments from
our study sites, effectively ending all field operations in the Mojave Desert.
We determined the visible/ NIR video imagery would not be useful in orthorectifying the thermal
QWIP data. Thus, we still need high‐resolution visible imagery to aid us in the orthrorectifying
process. We have several options for high resolution visible imagery. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Farm Service Agency has 1 m2 resolution imagery available through its National
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP). This program has been acquired for the entire continental U.S.
and this imagery was captured each year from 2003 through 2009 (USDA 2010). Because we have
imagery of our area over seven years, and the Mojave Desert is usually quite arid, we suggest we may
be able to find a high quality/ low cloud cover image of our area of interest. If not, we will likely have
to purchase these images. For example, DigitalGlobe®, through their Advanced Ortho Aerial Program,
has acquired high resolution (0.3 m2 pixel resolution) imagery with ≤ 3% cloud‐cover of most of the US
of our area of interest (DigitalGlobe, 2010). We will be analyzing these imagery and other datasets in
coming months as we move forward and begin processing our thermal and visible/NIR imagery.
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We’ve provided an example of how these images may be interpreted and analyzed. However, there
is a considerable amount of work required to first orthorectify all the imagery and secondly determine
the suite of techniques most appropriate for verifying caves within the imagery. We selected an easy
example to present in this report. In this case, the cave entrance was nadir‐viewing. Most of our study
features, as well as many of the other caves known on the Pisgah flow are characterized with oblique
trending entrances. Also, there was a pronounced difference between our example cave’s nadir
viewing entrance temperature and the temperatures of the surrounding ground surface. Thus, there
may be some challenges in resolving oblique trending cave entrances from nadir‐viewing imagery.
This being said, we expect that both FFT Bandpass Filter and the convolution algorithm will be useful
in our analysis.
While we lost significantly more instruments in the Atacama Desert, northern Chile and these
instruments were located in several important study caves (Wynne et al. 2011), we experienced only
minor theft of instruments in the Mojave Desert. Fortunately, our loss of instruments was largely
concentrated in one non‐cave feature complex. This trench contained four shallow alcoves.
Additionally, we lost data from five instruments due to failures. While we cannot state definitively
how the loss of data from stolen and failed instruments will affect our ability to model the thermal
behavior of these features and differentiate caves from non‐cave features, we suggest the overall
impact on this dataset will likely be minimal. We deployed multiple instruments in each feature in
anticipation that both theft and instrument failures would occur. Additionally, we have a largely intact
long‐term dataset of five Mojave lava tubes, which will be of considerable significance for
characterizing cave thermal behavior.
Also, we have two distinct datasets representing numerous instruments deployed within five caves
and six non‐cave features and on the surrounding surface – one employing the old deployment
strategy (placing instrument and probe beneath rock) and the new strategy (drilling a small hole and
inserting the temperature probe within the rock). While we anticipate both years of data to be
valuable, the May 2010‐April 2011 data collected using the new deployment strategy is likely to be
most applicable to relating the thermal imagery to ground‐based measurements, and more accurately
modeling rock surface temperatures of both caves and surface.
Efforts are currently underway to analyze these data. For the imagery collected on 11 and 13 April
2011, we will (a) develop an algorithm to automate the orthorectification process so that we can
assign coordinates to the pixels within all 7,000 images, (b) relate surface and cave entrance
temperature measurements to the imagery to calibrate the instrument to actual ground‐based
measurements, (c) overlay our known study caves and non‐cave features on the imagery to identify
the thermal signatures associated with each entrance, (d) use the data derived from point “c” to
identify similar features within the imagery that may be caves and non‐cave features, and (e) make
predictions regarding the occurrence of other features of interest within our imagery dataset.
Data collected from the ground‐based instruments (that were deployed on the surface and within
caves) will be analyzed and modeled to (a) quantify the differences between cave entrance
temperatures and surrounding rock surface temperatures temporally and seasonally, (b) investigate
differences between temperatures of cave entrances, deep zones and rock surfaces to gain inference
into the contributions of cave deep zone temperatures on cave entrance temperatures, and rock
surface temperatures on cave deep zone temperatures, and (c) analyze barometric pressure and
temperature data to generate hypotheses regarding the ability to use barometric pressure data as a
proxy for anemometric data.
5.0 Conclusion
Through our efforts in both the Atacama and Mojave Deserts, we will ultimately: (1) identify times
when differences between cave entrances and surface control stations are optimal and thus detection
in the thermal infrared is also optimal; (2) compare the thermal behavior of caves to non‐cave
anomalies, and; (3) populate simulation models of the thermal dynamics of Martian caves and surface.
Additionally, this project will result in the: (i) develop a systematic approach for terrestrial and
Airborne Imagery Acquisition and Ground Instrument Recovery – Explorers Club Flag Report
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Martian cave detection; (ii) establish of a thermal signature library of terrestrial caves of various
structure types; (iii) designation of optimal times for detection of caves on a per structure basis for
Earth and Mars; and (iv) identify of instrumentation and mission requirements for detecting Martian
caves.
Tools developed and lessons‐learned from terrestrial applications of cave detection may potentially
be useful for identifying and evaluating exploration targets on Mars. Once highly reliable methods for
targeting caves are developed, we may begin the process of selecting the best candidate sites for
robotic exploration. Through these efforts, we may one day search in the most likely place to find
evidence of life on the Red Planet ‐‐ subterranean Mars.
Table 2: 2011 Mojave Desert Flight Crew (aka “CAVES”) for the B‐200 King Air (NASA 801) for flights conducted on 11
and 13 April 2011. Photo in Appendix 2, Figure 3.
Team Member
Jut Wynne

Affiliation
SETI, NAU

Murzy Jhabvala
Brittany Wells
Jacques Vachon
Martin Trout
Frank Batteas
Denis Steele
Mario Soto
Robert Pimofsky

NASA‐GSFC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC
NASA‐DFRC

Role
Ground communications; GPS data
acquisition; mission coordination
QWIP thermal sensor operator
Mission Director; Vis/NIR sensor operator
Flight Director
Pilot
Co‐pilot (11 April 11)
Co‐pilot (13 April 11)
King Air Crew Chief
King Air Crew

Table 3. 2011 Mojave Desert Ground crew (aka “CAVES Ground”) for orthro‐rectification grid. Photo in Appendix 2,
Figure 4.
Team Member
Jut Wynne

Affiliation
SETI, NAU

Keith Muhlestein

UTSA

Jeff Artingstall

None

James Rice
Doug Billings
Robert “Lei” Rowley
Eleanor Larson
David Larson
Danny Halim

Southern Cal Grotto, NSS
Southern Cal Grotto, NSS
Desert Dog Troglodytes, NSS
Southern Cal Grotto, NSS
Southern Cal Grotto, NSS
UC‐San Diego

Role
Grid tie point placement; Aircraft to Ground
Communications
Ground Crew Chief; UHF Radio Operator (13
April 11); Grid tie point placement
UHF Radio Operator (11 April 11); Grid tie
point placement.
Grid tie point and marker placement
Tie point marker placement (11‐13 April 11)
Tie point marker placement (11 April 11)
Ground crew coordinator (13 April 11)
Tie point marker placement (13 April 11)
Tie point marker placement (13 April 11)

Table 3. 2011 Mojave Desert Instrument and Data Recovery Team. Photo in Appendix 2, Figure 5.
Team Member
Jut Wynne
Keith Muhlestein

Affiliation
SETI, NAU
UTSA

James Rice
Brian Taylor
Dan Loewen

Southern Cal Grotto, NSS
Boston University
Fresno County Office of Education

Role
Instrument recovery; Medical/ Safety lead
Instrument Recovery; On‐site Technical SAR
lead
Instrument Recovery
Instrument Recovery; Medical personnel
Instrument Recovery
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Appendix 2. Flag Photos

Figure 3. NASA Flight Crew. Left to right, Murzy Jhabvala, Mario Soto, Jacques Vachon, Marty Trout, Brittany Wells,
Bob Pimofsky (in back), Frank Batteas, and Jut Wynne. Not featured co‐pilot for 13 April 11 flight, Denis Steele.

Figure 4. “CAVES ground”/ ground crew. From left to right, Doug Billings, Keith Muhlestein, James Rice, Dave Larson,
Eleanor Larson, Cyril Johnson (in back), and Danny Hamlin (in front). Not featured Jeff Artingstall and Lei Rowley.

Figure 5. Instrument Recovery Team. From left to right, Keith Muhlestein, Brian Taylor, Jut Wynne and Dan Loewen.

